This study examines the effects of sequencing flexibility on the performance of rules used to schedule operations in manufacturing systems. The findings show that taking advantage of even low levels of sequencing flexibility in the set of operations required to do a job results in substantial improvement in the performance of scheduling rules with respect to mean flowtime. Differences in the mean flowtime measure for various rules also diminish significantly with increasing sequencing flexibility. Performance improvements additionally result for such due-date related performance measures as mean tardiness and the proportion of jobs tardy. At high levels of sequencing flexibility, some nonparametric scheduling rules outperform the shortest processing time rule in terms of the mean flowtime criterion. Rules based on job due dates also outperform rules based on operation milestones in terms of tardiness related criteria at high levels of sequencing flexibility. The implications of these findings for the design of manufacturing systems and product design are noted.
INTRODUCTION
Global competitive pressures in the manufacturing sector have resulted in renewed efforts to improve manufacturing operations. Recently, attention has focused on flexibility and its beneficial effects on manufacturing at both strategic and operational levels. Not surprisingly, technologies such as flexible manufacturing systems (FMS), computer integrated manufacturing (CIM), and robotics have gained a good deal of attention. However, a review of the literature on flexibility indicates that there are various types of flexibilities, and some of these flexibilities can be advantageously used without necessarily investing in capital intensive hardware technologies such as FMS. In this paper we investigate the effects of one such type of flexibility, namely sequencing flexibility, on the performance of a manufacturing system. Sequencing flexibility is a measure of alternate feasible sequences that can be used to schedule the operations of a job in a manufacturing system, even though each operation of the job can be performed on only one of the machines in the shop.
This type of flexibility exists in conventional manufacturing systems as well as in new technologies such as FMS. Our evaluative studies show that using this flexibility can significantly improve the performance of scheduling rules and of manufacturing systems. A surprising finding, which is contrary to most early job shop studies, is that the shortest processing time rule need not necessarily outperform competing nonparametric dispatching rules for reducing the mean flowtime. This phenomenon occurs when a large amount of sequencing flexibility is present in the system, and it is appropriately used for scheduling purposes. Also, there is substantial reduction in the performance differences between various rules when sequencing flexibility is used. This is true for the mean flowtime criterion, as well as for due date related measures such as average tardiness and proportion of tardy jobs. Also, earlier research indicated that using operation milestones generally improves the performance of due date based rules such as the earliest due date rule, critical ratio rule, and the modified due date rule. Our study shows that these conclusions do not necessarily carry over when sequencing flexibility is available in the system. These findings have implications for both manufacturing system design and product design.
Our paper is organized as follows. First the concept of sequencing flexibility is discussed in detail, as well as how it can be quantitatively measured. The next section provides a review of the prior literature on using sequencing flexibility in making scheduling decisions. Then the procedures and competing rules used in our study to schedule jobs in flexible environments are described. The next section discusses simulation modeling issues, and also provides details on how the operation graphs for the jobs are generated, after which experimental design details are provided. Then an analysis of the simulation results is provided. Finally, implications of our study for manufacturing system design and future research directions are provided. Notation and acronyms used in the paper are shown in Table 1 .
SEQUENCING FLEXIBILITY
The term flexibility has been used widely in prior research studies. It encompasses various types of flexibilities such as volume flexibility, variety flexibility, sequencing flexibility, material handling flexibility, product flexibility, expansion flexibility, and machine (or routing) flexibility. Some earlier studies [ This paper analyzes the effects of sequencing flexibility on the performance of scheduling rules. Sequencing flexibility refers to the number of alternate sequences in which the operations of a job can be performed. It can easily be seen that sequencing flexibility is inherent in product structure rather than machine hardware. Sequencing flexibility does not depend on the type of machines. Even when each operation of a job can be performed on no more than one machine in the shop, there can be many alternate feasible operation sequences. The number of alternate feasible sequences can range from one (when operations have strict serial precedence) to ni! (when no ptecedence exists at all among the operations), where ni is the number of operations for job i. Hence sequencing flexibility is present in conventional machining systems as well as with modem technologies such as FMS and where hi is the number of transitive precedence arcs in the operation graph of job i (see Table 1 ). The term transitive precedence arcs is used to represent precedence relations, both explicit and implicit, between all pairs of operations of a job. The denominator in the above expression is twice the potential number of acyclic precedence arcs that can exist in an operation graph of a job. For example, consider the operation graph of a job shown in Figure 1 . Though the figure shows only three explicit precedence arcs, an implicit precedence relation exists between operations 1 and 3. Hence the total number of precedence relations (both explicit and implicit), known as transitive precedence arcs, is four. The sequencing flexibility measure for the job shown in Figure 1 is therefore 1-(8/12), or .333. In the case of classical job shops, each job has a preassigned operation sequence, and hence the SFM value is zero. Gonzalez and French [12] reviewed earlier research studies in job shop scheduling. Most studies treated the operations of a job as a fixed sequence. Very few researchers specifically addressed the impact of sequencing flexibility (when it exists and it is utilized) on the performance of scheduling rules in job shops. Russo [22] studied the effects of using sequencing flexibility on the performance of scheduling rules. He used both flowtime and due date (mean tardiness) related criteria to evaluate the performance of scheduling rules. His study identified different levels at which sequencing flexibility can be utilized. He showed that the greater the use of flexibility, the larger the improvement in the performance of scheduling rules. His studies were performed at a shop utilization level of 80 percent. Neimeier [17] studied the effect of sequencing flexibility on the performance of first come first serve (FCFS) and shortest processing Time (SPT) rules at various levels of sequencing flexibility. His study assigned Operations to machines earlier than necessary, and hence did not fully exploit sequencing flexibility inherent in the jobs. He concluded that using sequencing flexibility improved the performance of the rules, and narrowed the performance differences between SPT and FCFS. However, SPT performed better than FCFS in all his studies. His conclusions were similar to those reported by Russo [22] . Lin and Solberg [16] recently studied flexibility issues in the context of flexible manufacturing systems. They concluded that utilizing both software and hardware flexibilities inherent in the system significantly improves the performance of scheduling rules. However, their study involved using combinations of routing flexibility, sequencing flexibility, and process flexibility available in the jobs and processes. Also, their findings were based on a specific flexible manufacturing system configuration. They observed that SPT and FIQ performed better than competing rules. Their study provides interesting insights into how the managerial control system can influence the effectiveness of flexibility. Their study did not explore the effects of flexibility on due date related criteria.
Our research extends earlier studies in the following ways. First, this study isolates and controls for the effects of sequencing flexibility. This is important because potential benefits which can be gained by using sequencing flexibility is independent of the manufacturing system hardware (unless there are very severe material handling restrictions). Hence it can be used in conventional systems as well as FMSs to improve system performance. Second, our study also addresses the effects of due date allowance (or flow allowance) on the performance of various rules when sequencing flexibility is utilized in making scheduling decisions. Third, our study also examines the interactive effects of using sequencing flexibility and setting operation due dates (milestones) on the performance of scheduling rules. This aspect of our study extends the earlier works of Kanet and Hayya [15] , Baker and Kanet [3] , and Baker [2] on operation milestones to more general situations.
Performance criteria used in this study are mean flowtime (an excellent surrogate for the system responsiveness and the level of inventories), average tardiness, and proportion of tardy jobs (good measures of customer service).
SCHEDULING WITH SEQUENCING FLEXIBILITY
Our study examined the performance of eleven scheduling rules at various levels of sequencing flexibility. These rules were chosen based on their use in the literature and their relevance to flexible situations and are described below:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
First in queue rule (FIQ). Whenever a machine is available, highest priority is assigned to the job which arrived at this machine earliest. When a job has more than one assignable operation, it can be queued at more than one machine simultaneously. Note that the machine queues are virtual, not real. When one of these operations is assigned, the job is removed from the virtual queues at other machines. Hence a job may be queued at a machine more than once. Priority for a job at a machine is based on its most recent entry time into the machine queue. For classical job shops, this rule reduces to the well-known first-come-first-serve (FCFS) rule. First in system rule (FIS). Highest priority is assigned to eligible operations of the job with the earliest system arrival time. Shortest processing time rule (SPT). Highest priority is assigned to the job with the least processing time at the machine. Least work remaining rule (LWR). Highest priority is assigned to the job with the least total remaining work to be performed. Earliest due date rule (EDD). Highest priority is assigned to the job with the earliest due date. Modified due date rule (MDD). Highest priority is assigned to the job with the earliest modified due date, where modified due date equals the maximum of the job's due date, and the earliest finish time of the job [3].
Critical ratio rule (CR). Highest priority is assigned to the job with the least ratio of remaining time until due date (dynamic slack) to the remaining processing time. Earliest operation due date rule (EODD). Highest priority is assigned to the operation with the earliest operation due date. Procedure for setting operation due dates is shown in equation (4). Modified operation due date rule (MODD). Highest priority is assigned to the operation with the earliest modified operation due date, where modified operation due date equals the maximum of the operation due date, and the earliest finish of the operation [2]. Operation critical ratio rule (OCR). Highest priority is assigned to the operation which has the least ratio of operation slack to the operation time.
Maximum successor ratio rule (MSUC). A priority index ( Uji) for the jth eligible operation of the ith job is determined as follows:
where Sji is the number of immediate successors to thejth operation of job i, and Ri is the total number of remaining Operations of job i. Numerator is incremented by 1 to ensure that the last operation of a job is not left unfinished. Whenever a machine becomes available, an operation with the highest qi is assigned for processing on the machine. Since an operation with a large ratio tends to make eligible for assignment a large proportion of its successors, it is anticipated that it will lead to faster completion of the job, Earlier job shop studies found that using operation milestones instead of job due dates improved the performance of scheduling rules. Also, Baker [2] found the total work content procedure to perform better than competing alternatives for setting due dates. This scheme was used to set the job due dates in our study. Job due date is given by the following:
where Ai and Di denote the arrival time and the due date of job i, respectively, and pkj represents the processing time for the kth operation of job i. In job shop studies, the operation sequences for jobs are fixed, and hence the operation due dates can be set at the time of job arrival [2] [15]. When flexibility exists in sequencing the operations, and it is used in scheduling operations, it is not known a priori in which sequence the operations will be executed. Hence the operation due date for an operation needs to be computed whenever it becomes eligible for assignment.
Operation due date for the jth operation of job i (dji) is given by the following expression:
k= 1
where li represents the set of remaining operations of job i. Clearly, schedules generated using operation due dates and job due dates need not be identical. Note that (4) results in the same operation milestones as those suggested by Kanet and Hayya [15] and Baker [2] for classical job shops. However, (4) extends those concepts to more general situations in which the scheduler has no a priori knowledge of the sequence to be used in dispatching the jobs. Other operation due date setting procedures are possible, but they are not explored here.
MODELING ISSUES
The first part of this section describes how operation graphs are generated and then issues relating to modeling sequencing flexibility are discussed. The first step in generating an operations graph is to detemine the number of operations ni randomly for the job. The operations of a job are indexed sequentially, 1,2, ... , ni. Next, two integers x and y in [l,nj] are randomly sampled such that x*y. Without loss of generality, assume that x<y. If a transitive precedence arc already exists between x and y, then x and y are discarded, and a new random pair of operations is sampled. Else, a direct precedence is imposed between the operations n and y, with x preceding y. This ensures that the operation graph is acyclic. Also, implicit precedence arcs are recognized by making x (and all its predecessors) be predecessors of y (and all its successors). This process is repeated until enough transitive precedence arcs have been generated, as needed by the sequencing flexibility measure value (1).
As an example, consider how operation graph shown in Figure 1 can be generated, Its SFM value is 1/3. Hence four transitive precedence arcs (1) need to be generated. Let the first chosen random pair be (1,4). Operation 1 is restricted to be performed before operation 4. Let the next chosen random pair be (2,3). This results in the precedence restriction that operation 2 should precede operation 3. Suppose the next randomly chosen pair is (1,4). Since a precedence relation exists between (1,4), this pair is discarded, and another pair is sampled. Let (1,2) be the next chosen pair. Hence operation 1 is restricted to precede operation 2. Since a precedence already exists between 2 and 3, this results in an additional transitive precedence arc, (1,3). Now there are four transitive precedence arcs, (1,2), (2,3), (1,3), and (1,4). Hence the operation graph is now complete.
Modeling sequencing flexibility proved challenging. Whenever a job had more than one eligible operation (an operation whose predecessor operations had been completed), a copy of the job was created for each of the eligible operations. Each copy joined the virtual queue at the machine at which the corresponding operation had to be performed. When processing began on any one of these operations, all other copies of the job were destroyed. This ensured that no two operations of a job would be carried out simultaneously. Later, when the ongoing operation was completed, copies of the job were then created for each remaining eligible operation, and so on, until all operations had eventually been completed. The set of steps followed in moving a job through its life cycle is summarized in the flowchart in Figure 2 .
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The shop simulated in our model consisted of ten machines. The number of operations in each arriving job was chosen from a discrete [4, 8] uniform distribution. Because operations are randomly assigned to machines, a job may visit a machine more than once. Operation processing times were sampled from a negative exponential distribution with a mean of 5.0 time units. Because earlier studies [16] [ZO]
found that the performance differences between scheduling rules were not significant at low utilization levels, job arrival rate was set to result in a high utilization of 90 percent. Resource input, work output, and the system utilization are related by the following expression Work output h( 1/p)E System utilization = =-
Resource input
M
where h, E, p, and M denote the mean arrival rate, mean number of operations per job, service rate at each machine center, and the number of machines in the system, respectively. Using (S), the mean arrival rate was set at 3/10 jobs per time unit to result in a system utilization of 90 percent. The corresponding interarrival times were also sampled from a negative exponential distribution.
There Mean flowtime = k2 = -
Cl(1-P)
where p represents the expected machine utilization. Since P=l/p, (6) can be rewritten as
Using p=.9 in (7), k equals 10. Hence we used flow allowance values of 2.5, 5, 10, 20, and 40 in our experiments. A full factorial design was used to study the performance of various scheduling rules. Six SFM values, five flow allowance factors, and eleven scheduling rules resulted in 330 experimental settings. A single replication was performed for each experimental setting. For purposes of testing for steady state, a replication was partitioned into a sequence of twelve consecutive, nonoverlapping batches, each corresponding to 20,000 time units (approximately 6,667 jobs). The performance measures of interest were then averaged over the last ten batches, giving the results reported here.
Common random numbers [23] were used in the experiments. This was done by dedicating independent random number generators to each source of randomness in the model. The net effect was that from experiment to experiment, any given job moving through the system had the same time of arrival, same number of operations, same set of required machines, and the same set of operation times. Job sets under different SFM settings were therefore identical to each other, except that for larger SFM values jobs had additional transitive precedence arcs imposed on them. This use of common random numbers sharpens the contrast in the performance measures achieved by the alternate scheduling rules.
The model was written in SIMAN [18] , and was supported in part by subroutines coded in Fortran 77. The experiments were run on an Hitachi Data Systems 9080 computer. 
VERIFICATION OF RESULTS
Three aspects of our study were used to verify the simulation results. First, the realized machine utilization was compared with the expected utilization. While the expected machine utilization was 90 percent, the realized mean machine utilization was 90.1 percent, and the range was 89.2 to 91.6 percent. Second, the batch mean flowtimes in each experiment were tested for autocorrelation using the Durbin-Watson statistic. In all cases, the existence of autocorrelation could not be confirmed for the batch mean flowtimes at a significance level of 5 percent. Details are shown in Table Al . Similar results were observed for the mean tardiness and proportion of tardy jobs, with some exceptions. These exceptions occurred when the tardiness and the proportion of tardy jobs were driven to very small values (close to zero, when flow allowances are large). Also, in cases where the performance measures were identical, the Durbin-Watson statistic could not be computed. Third, the special cases of no sequencing flexibility correspond to classical job shop studies. Our results for these special cases are similar to those derived by earlier researchers.
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
This section analyzes the results of the simulation experiments (detailed results are provided in Table Bl ). The first part of the analysis focuses on the effect of sequencing flexibility on the mean flowtime performance of the alternative scheduling rules. Figure 3 compares the mean flowtimes for scheduling rules at different flexibility levels. FIQ was excluded from Figure 3 since it performed worse than FIS under all settings. Also, the MSUC rule was eliminated from the figure since its performance was worse than well known rules from the prior literature. Results for due date based rules are shown at a flow allowance factor value of 1, which corresponds to the average flowtime for a job with average processing time. Note the beneficial effects of using sequencing flexibility. All rules included in our study improve their flowtime performance as the SFM value increases. It is clear that even a small degree of sequencing flexibility provides improvements in the mean flowtime performance. Relative to classical job shops, Table 2 lists the reduction in flowtimes for various rules at SFM values of .2 and 1. With the exception of the operation critical ratio rule (OCR), rules which perform poorly with no sequencing flexibility achieve large improvements at an SFM level of 1.0. For example, an arbitrary rule such as FIS improves its mean flowtime by 52.2 percent while the improvement for SPT is only 23.6 percent.
Classical job shops have an SFM value of zero. While SPT performs better than competing rules in classical job shops (see a recent survey by Ramasesh [21]), the least work remaining rule provides superior performance at high SFM values. Earlier job shop studies did not address perfect sequencing flexibility (SFM= 1).
Hence those studies did not uncover the superior performance of LWR at high SFM values.
Our study focuses on the interaction between the flowtime performance of due date related rules and flow allowances. As the flow allowance factor increases, due date based rules improve their performance with respect to due date related criteria. However, earlier research did not focus on the effects of flow allowance on flowtime The flowtime performance of the CR rule deteriorates at all SFM values as the FAF increases ( Figure 5 ). This means that EDD and CR perform in opposite ways for the flowtime criterion as FAF increases (compare Figures 4 and 5) . This can be explained as follows. As the FAF decreases, jobs tend to have negative slack, and hence CR tends to assign jobs with a small amount of remaining work higher priority (some implementations of the CR rule disregard critical ratio indexes and invoke the shortest remaining processing time rule when one or more jobs have negative slack). When FAF values are large, slack tends to be positive, and hence jobs with the most remaining work are assigned higher priority (unless the queue at the machine has some tardy jobs). This explains the deteriorating performance of the CR rule at high FAF values. Though large FAF values improve the tardiness performance of the CR rule, those benefits are partly offset by an increase in inventories. This aspect of CR merits further investigation.
Next consider the flowtime performance of the modified due date rule. By definition, it is clear that MDD tends to imitate LWR at low FAF values. However, at high FAF values, MDD behaves more like the EDD rule. These patterns are evident from Table 3 , which compares the performance of these rules at different SFM values.
Kanet and Hayya [15] noted in their job shop studies that when operation milestones are used, the performance of job due date based rules and the slack based rules improve. Our results lead to somewhat different conclusions, as shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8 . In the case of EDD and EODD rules (Figure 6 ), our study r e a f f i s the conclusions of Kanet and Hayya [15] for the classical job shop. However, where flow allowances are large, setting operation due dates results in deteriorating performance even when small amounts of sequencing flexibility is present, and utilized. At extremely high SFM values, operation milestones worsen the performance of EDD for all FAF values in our study. Similar patterns can also be observed for MDD (Figure 7 ). In the case of the critical ratio rule, using Operation due dates can increase mean flowtimes even in classical job shops (Figure 8 ). This has implications for tardiness performance as well, as discussed below.
The rest of our analysis relates to due date related criteria. Since FIS, FIQ and MSUC performed significantly worse than competing rules, their tardiness performance is excluded from further analysis. Figure 9 shows the average tardiness results for competing rules at a low FAF value of .25. It can be seen that as the SFM value increases, performance differences between the rules diminish significantly. At low SFM values, SPT and MODD perform extremely well. However, when the SFM value is high, MDD outperforms competing rules. This is not surprising, since in tight due date settings MODD and MDD emulate SPT and LWR, respectively. Our prior analysis indicates that while SPT yields the smallest flowtimes at low SFM values, LWR results in the least flowtime at high SFM values. This explains the superior performance of MODD at low SFM and MDD at high SFM values. Similar patterns can also be observed for the CR and EDD rules. While operation due date versions perform well at low SFM values (classical job shops), job due date versions dominate at high SFM values. Figure 10 shows the tardiness performance of selected rules when FAF equals 1. Though SPT and LWR were competitive at the low FAF of .25, they are clearly dominated by due date based rules when FAF equals 1. Once again, it can be seen that Table B2 ). In generalized open shops, MDD outperfom other rules. However, performance differences between MDD and MODD at this SFM value are insignificant. Increasing flow allowances beyond 1 results in all due date rules performing well, with the differences becoming insignificant from a practical point of view (for details, see Table B2 ). However, at high flow allowance values (FAF-2 or 4), operation milestone versions are clearly dominated by job due date versions of rules for all SFM values. Earlier, Baker and Kanet [3] commented on this phenomenon for job shops. Our study shows that those conclusions can be generalized to precedence constrained operations as well. Our study not only reaffirms earlier research conclusions that MODD is a good choice for classical job shops, but also extends its usefulness to situations where sequencing flexibility exists in the system. At extremely high SFM values, MDD is a better choice than MODD.
The proportion of tardy jobs is yet another measure of Performance which is of interest to practitioners. For example, in some industries such as the furniture industry, the manufacturer incurs freight expense if the delivery is late. In such situations, the proportion of tardy jobs is a better surrogate for profit than tardiness. Figure 11 shows the proportion of tardy jobs for the rules at a low FAF value of .25. All rules improve their performance as the SFM increases. SPT outperforms all other rules at low SFM values (5.6), and LWR performs the best at high SFM values. Superior performance of SPT for the proportion tardy criterion was noted earlier by Baker 123 for classical job shops. Our study extends its validity for low sequencing flexibility situations as well. However, at high SFM values, job based rules perform better than operation based rules. Unlike other measures, there is little convergence in the performance of rules as the SFM is increased. Figure 12 shows the results for a flow allowance value of 1. Though SPT dominates the other rules for job shop situations, MODD provides not only comparable performance for job shops, but also dominates other rules for low SFM values (5.6). MDD provides superior performance for high SFM values (> .6). At higher flow allowances (FAF=3,4), performance differences between the rules diminish rapidly (details are shown in Table B3 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
Our study shows that manufacturing system performance can be improved by utilizing the sequencing flexibility inherent in the operations of jobs. The performance measures studied included mean flowtime, average tardiness, and proportion of tardy jobs. All rules in our study improve their performance at increasing levels of sequencing flexibility. However, performance differences between the rules also diminish significantly at high flexibility values. Results of our study have implications for the choice of scheduling rules, production control, economic justification of manufacturing information systems, and product design. When operations have a high level of sequencing flexibility, the least work remaining rule performs better than the SPT rule in reducing the mean flowtime (and inventories). The importance of this criterion warrants its investigation using an approximate analytical model, if an exact model is mathematically or computationally intractable. Our investigations also highlighted the effects of flow allowance on the flowtime performance of EDD and CR. While the earliest due date rule improves its performance as flow allowance is increased, the critical ratio rule performance worsens. Earlier researchers concluded that MODD performs well in job shops for the tardiness criterion. This superior performance carries over also to situations in which sequencing flexibility is used in scheduling. However, at high SFM values, MDD performs better than its operation due date version. For the proportion tardy criterion, there was no distinct choice. Depending on the flexibility and flow allowance values, one of the four rules (SPT, LWR, MODD, and MDD) performed best in our studies.
Our findings have implications for the design of production planning and control systems. A major factor in the design of shopfloor control systems is the choice of appropriate dispatching rules. Since utilizing sequencing flexibility (when available) results in diminishing differences between dispatching rules, shop floor control systems can shift their focus to other relevant criteria such as load control, predictability of flowtimes, schedule stability, etc.
Analysis provided in this paper is also useful in the economic evaluation of investments in realtime manufacturing information systems. Availability of these system facilitates utilizing sequencing flexibility in production scheduling. Resulting benefits such as reduced inventories and improved customer service (from reduced tardiness and proportion of tardy jobs) can be used in the economic justification of manufacturing information systems.
Finally, our analysis has interesting implications for product design. If the sequencing flexibility measure can be increased (or the density of the operations graph can be decreased) at the product design stage, it will lead to improvements in shop operations. Product designers need to take this into consideration while choosing among alternate product designs. 
